Diversity, Super Diversity & Transnational Entrepreneurship related to Learning and Competence Development
Seminar, November 22nd and 23rd at Roskilde University

Time: Thursday November 22nd, 11.00-17.00 and Friday November 23rd, 9.00-14.30
Place: Roskilde University, building Teori 25.3 Penthouse, Universitetsvej 1, 4000 Roskilde
Language: Thursday: English, Friday: English and Scandinavian

Accommodation: Is not included. Roskilde University has an agreement with Comwell Roskilde. Refer to the name of the seminar for obtaining a discount when booking.
Contact information: Comwell Roskilde, Vestre Kirkevej 12, Himmelev, DK-4000 Roskilde,
Tel. (+45) 4632 3131, mail: hotel.roskilde@comwell.dk, http://www.comwellroskilde.dk/

Registration via this link no later than November 16th. Participation in the seminar is free, but there will be a fee of 500 Dkr. for cancellations later than November 16th.

There is only room for a limited number of participants at the seminar

Program

Thursday, November 22nd

Diversity, Super Diversity & Transnational Entrepreneurship
Presentations and discussions of this relatively new research topic and its possible impact on social transformation, education and civil society

11.00-12.15 Background and inspiration
- Welcome on behalf of NVL/NMR. The topic in a Nordic / NVL perspective. Maria Marquard, NVL.
- Economic Consequences of Migration in the Nordic Countries. Shahamak Rezaei, Roskilde University.
- A Nordic or Danish political perspective. To be confirmed
- Short summing – group discussions and questions.
12.15- 13.30 Lunch and presentations of good practice – an agora with exhibitions.

13.30-14.45
- Presentation and introduction to NVL and the afternoon program. Antra Carlsen, NVL Maria Marquard, NVL.
- Presentation of IFS. Maroun Aoun, VD, IFS, Internationella Företagarföreningen i Sverige.
- “Super diversity, transnational competences and – entrepreneurship. Emerging themes from the UK”. Keynotespeaker: Monder Ram, Professor of Small Business, Director, Centre for Research in Ethnic Minority Entrepreneurship (CREME), De Montfort University.

15.00-16.30
- “Migration, Entrepreneurship, Socio-Economic Mobility and Growth”. Keynotespeaker: Shahamak Rezaei, Associate Professor, Roskilde University.
- “Migration Corridors, Diasporas and Transnational Entrepreneurship”. Bengt Henoch, Professor Emeritus at Jönköping International Business School (JIBS).

16.30-17.00
- Short summing – group discussions and questions.
- Compilation of the most important perspectives to bring further on to next day. Shahamak Rezaei Roskilde University, Maria Marquard, NVL

Friday, November 23rd

Diversity, Super Diversity & Transnational Entrepreneurship related to Learning, Competence Development and possible Future Nordic Work.
A working seminar with the purpose to discuss possibilities, develop ideas and concrete activities for relating Nordic adult education and training with super diversity and transnational entrepreneurship.

9.00-10.15
Background and inspiration
- Welcome. The topic related to NVL’s previous work and future possibilities, a.o. the importance of the adult educator / trainer. Maria Marquard, NVL.
- “Konsten at lära av det främmande i globaliserade läringsarenor.” (Language: swedish, questions and discussions can be in English). Bosse Bergstedt, professor i pedagogik, Lunds universitet.
- “Thoughts about learning competence development and roles in transnational working groups.” (language Swedish or/ and English). Bent Henoch, Professor Emeritus at Jönköping International Business School (JIBS).
10.15-11.30
- Group discussions and exchange of experience, needs and ideas for developing a more multiple and diverse education and training. Education and learning activities across borders of nationality, countries, entrepreneurship business and education, non-formal and formal education. Facilitated by Maria Marquard, NVL

11.30-12.00
- Plenum seminar /discussion and concrete ideas for future work in and outside of NVL.

12.00-13.00 Lunch

13.00-14.45
A final future directed perspective.
- “Future requirements and challenges especially regarding the labour market / Fremtidige krav og udfordringer især på arbejdsmarkedet.” Bent Greve, professor, Institut for Samfund og Globalisering, Roskilde Universitet

14.00-14.30
- Final questions and comments
- Further development and work